CMDA Statement on Recreational Marijuana
The Christian Medical & Dental Associations (CMDA) has developed this policy on
“recreational marijuana” with both an inherent belief that the Bible is the Word of God—that it
speaks into our time and culture and that God gave us His creation to use to its fullest potential—
and with the incorporation of scientific evidence which provides a window into the truths about
God’s creation.
Executive Summary
The term “recreational marijuana” refers to any form of marijuana, its derivatives, or synthetic
derivatives used for recreational, non-medical purposes. Marijuana has been in the news
constantly as American states and countries around the world have been asked to make
important decisions about the decriminalization, legalization, and regulation of recreational
marijuana.
The Bible is our final authority for faith and practice which speaks to the creation
mandate, promotion of the good, the role of authority, and being good stewards of the
environment. The Bible does not solve every question of policy, but it does provide
insight into the use of recreational marijuana.
The two main cannabinoids, or active ingredients, in marijuana are tetrahydrocannabinol, also
called THC, and cannabidiol, or CBD. Cannabis-derived products (dried flowers, resin, oil,
sprays, creams, foods, capsules) may be delivered via smoking, inhaling, vaporizing, eating or
drinking food products or beverages, topical applications, and suppositories. THC is the
euphoria-producing component sought by recreational users and levels have been steadily
rising in marijuana plants and products. Recreational marijuana is federally illegal and is
neither FDA-approved nor regulated.
Recreational marijuana use and legalization have profound social implications, including
associated increases in the following: accidents and death, access to marijuana for minors,
crime, drug use and abuse, black market activity, and environmental problems. Low income
populations may be affected at a higher incidence than others. The cost to society of
recreational marijuana legalization is greater than tax revenues produced from its sales.
Because marijuana has been illegal in the United States until its recent, selective legalization
in multiple states, and because it remains illegal federally, high-quality research regarding the
safety or risks associated with current recreationally-used marijuana products (especially
those containing high levels of THC) is sparse. However, a lack of studies on such products
does not mean risk is absent. On the contrary, there is moderate to substantial evidence of
health hazards with marijuana use, including associations with respiratory problems (when
smoked), motor vehicle crashes, mental or psychosocial problems, increased incidence of
schizophrenia and other mental health problems, and addiction. Maternal marijuana smoking
is also associated with complications for unborn children. Future research on higher level
THC products has the potential to demonstrate even more harm.
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For these reasons, CMDA does not support the legalization or use of recreational marijuana.
CMDA maintains that healthcare professionals should abstain and strongly advise against the
use of recreational marijuana.
A. Biological
1. Cannabinoids: The genus Cannabis contains cultivars that are commonly referred to as
“marijuana.” Although over 100 different cannabinoids as well as other compounds have
been found in cannabis species, the two main cannabinoids, or active ingredients, are
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol (CBD).1 THC is the “psychoactive”
ingredient, responsible for the euphoria or “high” that comes from marijuana due to its
partial agonist activity on type-1 cannabinoid receptors (CB1). CB1 receptors are found in
the brain in high concentrations as well as other non-neural tissues such as the
gastrointestinal tract and skeletal muscle. A small number of CB2 receptors are also in the
brain.1 THC’s chemical structure is similar to the endogenous cannabinoids (specifically
anandamide) which are neurotransmitters that bind to CB receptors.2 CBD has low affinity
for CB1 and CB2 receptors and is not psychoactive; it is an agonist of the serotonin 5HT1A receptor and appears to have anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and neuroprotective
properties.1 There are THC-type, CBD-type, and hybrid cannabis plants which have
predominantly THC, CBD, or a mixture of both cannabinoids, respectively.1
2. Marijuana products: Cannabis-derived products (dried flowers, resin, oil, sprays, creams,
foods, capsules) may be delivered via smoking, inhaling, vaporizing, eating or drinking
food products or beverages, topical applications, and suppositories. These products may
contain THC alone, CBD alone, or some combination of both.1 Often the products
produced for “medical” use are the same as those used recreationally, with the exception
that recreational products always contain THC, which produces the “high.” These products
are neither FDA-approved nor regulated for consistency in the amount of active
compounds or safe processing; they may contain potentially hazardous contaminants or
adulterants such as degradation products, microbes, heavy metals, pesticides, fertilizers,
glass beads, lead, tobacco, cholinergic compounds, and solvents.1
3. Rising THC Levels: The natural levels of THC and CBD in Cannabis are under 1%.3
Using powerful lights, selective breeding, hydration, chemical fertilizers and special soils,
the industry has created a new and more potent marijuana plant than the one of the 1960s
and 1970s. The average THC content in the “new” marijuana exceeded 12% nationwide in
2014.2,3 Marijuana concentrates may contain 75% or more THC;2 associations of the use of
such substances with addictive highs, psychosis, and other effects led one author who
works in drug treatment programs to claim they are deserving of the label “hard drug,”3
like heroin and LSD. Although not yet implemented, recommendations have been made to
revise the Netherlands Opium Act to place cannabis containing more than 15% THC in
List 1 (hard drugs).4
B. Biblical
1. The Bible as our final authority for faith and practice: We believe the Bible speaks
directly into every social, cultural, and political issue. The Bible does not solve every
question of policy or ethics, but it provides insights into the use of recreational marijuana.
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2. The Creation mandate: Genesis relates that God gave humans dominion over all the earth
with instructions to subdue it.5 We have a mandate to use everything our Creator has
given us to its fullest potential and greatest good—to God’s glory. But the fall6 caused
mankind to begin using creation for selfish and sinful purposes. The marijuana plant has
potential good medicinal use for humanity. However, it also has the potential to harm
individuals, society, and the environment.
3. Promotion of the Good: We believe Scripture clearly communicates God’s will that
people everywhere—in all circumstances—be treated with love, humility, kindness,
compassion, and self-control. This means doing good and promoting the good to our
neighbors – not evil.7 Society should not condone harmful behaviors including the
promotion and use of hallucinogenic, potentially addicting drugs, like marijuana. Scripture
cautions us to not be mastered by anything,8 for when anything or person other than God
is master, we are guilty of idolatry9 in not loving God with all of our heart, mind, body,
and soul.10
4. Biblical admonitions against an altered state of mind: Multiple passages label
drunkenness as sin and an undesirable behavior.11 Because an altered state of mind is
intrinsic to marijuana use, it should not be used for recreational purposes.12
5. Role of authority: We believe Scripture calls Christians to be submissive to governments
and authorities.13 Since no government or authority is perfect or flawless, there clearly
are limits to this submissiveness when the authorities and Biblical commands are in
conflict.14 Leaders and teachers must give an account and are judged more strictly;15
physicians fill both roles and must be careful never to abuse that authority. Christians, in
general, are to “set an example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in
faith and in purity.”16 Whether or not recreational marijuana is legal in a particular
jurisdiction, its use is a poor Christian witness.
6. Good stewardship of the environment according to the creation mandate:17 The
widespread growth of the marijuana industry, according to scientists, will have a
deleterious impact on the environment due to deforestation (when grown on natural land)
and excessive demands for water, power, pesticides, and fertilizers.18
C. Social
1. General: Citizens of a country should consider the known and potential harmful effects of
recreational marijuana on individuals and society. Experiences with the harms associated
with opioids, alcohol, and tobacco are relevant to the consideration of legalization of
recreational marijuana use.
2. Low-income areas may suffer disproportionately with marijuana legalization:
Recreational marijuana became available in licensed stores in Colorado in 2014.19 The
vast majority of marijuana businesses in Denver service low-income minority
neighborhoods.20 In Colorado, 20 percent of people with incomes under $25,000
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consumed marijuana or THC products in 2014, while only 11 percent of those earning
over $50,000 consumed the same products.21
3. Increased accidents and deaths: Between 2013 and 2016 in Colorado, the number of
drivers involved in fatal crashes increased 40 percent, and the number of drivers who
tested positive for marijuana use increased 145 percent. The prevalence of testing drivers
for marijuana use did not change significantly during that time.22 According to the
Colorado Department of Transportation, the number of fatalities with drivers testing
positive for 5ng or greater THC decreased from 2016 to 2017.23 However, state law does
not require coroners to test deceased drivers for THC, and not all perform the test. In
addition, many police agencies do not test surviving drivers for THC if he or she has
already failed a simpler alcohol breath test, thus failing to document drivers who are
impaired by both THC and alcohol.22 Marijuana deaths and injuries have increased in
Colorado as marijuana was named as the culprit in fatal fires, explosions, and suicides.21
4. Legalization leads to increased use and abuse, including among minors: All states with
legal recreational marijuana had prior legalization of medical marijuana (see Table at the
end of the statement).24 Evidence suggests that overall availability (whether from medical
or recreational marijuana legalization) may lead to an increase in recreational usage
among adults and minors. Examples:
a. One nationwide study found that medical marijuana laws are associated with
“increased prevalence of illicit cannabis use and cannabis use disorders” among
adults.25 Marijuana use among those aged 18 to 25 is increasing in states where
marijuana is legal.21
b. States with legal marijuana have youth rates that surpass those in states that do not.21
Colorado’s first-time marijuana use among youth leads the nation, with a 65 percent
increase since legalization.21
c. Communities with marijuana businesses have greater marijuana use rates among
minors. One study from Oregon suggest that communities with a greater number of
medical marijuana patients and licensed growers was associated with a higher
prevalence of marijuana use among youth from 2006 to 2015. The authors suggest that
changing community attitudes in these areas could be influential in teen behavior as
well.26 There is some evidence that 11th graders, but not 8th graders, in Oregon have a
higher marijuana use rate in communities without retail bans than in communities with
bans.27
d. In Anchorage, where marijuana was legalized in 2015, school suspensions for
cannabis use and possession have increased more than 141 percent from 2015 (when
legalization was employed) to 2017.21
e. In both Washington and Oregon, recreational marijuana retailers have been cited for
selling marijuana to minors.21
5. Commercialization and social media: Individuals, small businesses, and corporations who
profit from marijuana sales are looking to increase its usage. To this end, a variety of
advertising venues, including social media platforms, are being used; advertising
distortions regarding the benefits of marijuana are not uncommon. When advertisements or
staff at marijuana dispensaries or retail stores imply benefits and/or safety (that may not be
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realistic), people may be enticed to use it. For example, in one cross-sectional study in
Colorado, almost 70% of contacted marijuana dispensaries recommended cannabis
products to treat nausea during pregnancy,28 in spite of data suggesting potential harm to
fetuses.1,29-33 Another study examined the website marketing practices of medical and
recreational marijuana dispensaries across the U.S., finding that only a few advised about
side effects and contraindications. 75% did not include age verification, making products
available to youth with convenient online ordering.34 Exposure to medical marijuana
advertising has been associated with greater marijuana use in minors.35 Physicians should
warn their patients about false advertising and the hype on social media.
6. Opioid addiction: There has been much hype about marijuana legalization providing a
safer replacement for opioid use, with the potential to reduce opioid addiction and
overdoses. Evidence is conflicting as to whether this is, in fact, the case,36 and caution
must be used in looking at studies in this area because of bias,37 unreliability of selfreported use of drugs, the uncertainty of inferring individual substitution behaviors from
state-level data relating marijuana legislation and opioid death rates,38 and other
methodological problems. Because societal attitudes may have changed prior to either
medical or recreational legalization26 and because opioid addiction is a complex issue with
multiple antecedents that might represent events coinciding with marijuana legalization, it
is difficult to define the associations of legalization of marijuana and opioid use. Samples
of research:
a. There are reports that opioid use has increased, rather than decreased, in states
legalizing marijuana. In Colorado, for example, opioid use more than doubled among
10 to 19 year-olds after recreational legalization of marijuana.21
b. Legalization of marijuana in Colorado is associated with short-term reductions in
opioid-related deaths.39
c. Medical legalization appears to be associated with “reductions in both prescriptions and
dosages of Schedule III (but not Schedule II) opioids received by Medicaid enrollees.”40
d. A study that examined opioid use in patients following musculoskeletal trauma found
that self-reported marijuana use during recovery was associated with an increased
amount and duration of opioid use. However, many patients in this study had
misperceptions that their marijuana use reduced both their pain and the amount of
opioids used.41
e. Not only marijuana use but also use of alcohol, illegal methadone, and other opioids
was found to increase in pregnant women after legalization of recreational marijuana in
Washington State.42 Cannabis use was associated with an increased risk of developing
nonmedical prescription opioid use and opioid use disorder.43
7. Crime: Property crimes have increased in Colorado, Alaska, and Oregon since legalization
of recreational marijuana.21 Black market activity has also increased post-legalization, as
documented in both Colorado and Oregon; legalization makes illegal marijuana crops
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easier to conceal. Some of the illegal operations have been found in national forests or
other environmentally-protected areas, and damage has resulted in these areas.21
8. Profits over people: The emphasis on marijuana benefits in the form of excise taxes, job
creation, and corporate profits represents a misguided effort to place profits over the wellbeing of society and individuals. In addition, the cost to society of state regulation, law
enforcement, accidents, additional health care costs, high school dropouts, juvenile use,
employer-related costs, and addiction programs will be substantial.21,44 One report found
that “for every dollar gained in tax revenue, Coloradans spend approximately $4.50 to
mitigate the effects of legalization.”44
9. Environmental problems: Commercial production of marijuana is fraught with
environmental concerns. Marijuana requires a comparatively large amount of water45 and
nutrients. Its cultivation is associated with land clearing, erosion, surface water diversion,
use of polluting pesticides and fertilizers, and wildlife poaching.18 When grown indoors,
marijuana requires large amounts of energy21 with “potentially negative effects on
climate.”18 Growing marijuana consumed 1% of the nation’s electricity in 2012, which is
six times the amount of power used by the entire U.S. pharmaceutical industry. Since then,
marijuana cultivation has increased dramatically.21 The marijuana industry produced
almost 400,000 pounds of CO2 emissions in 2016.44 A majority of the marijuana
consumed in the United States is grown in California, primarily outdoors. There, illegal
marijuana production thrives “in sensitive watersheds…which represent habitats for
several rare state- and federally listed species,” and resulting environmental damage has
been documented.18
D. Medical
1. Studies: Because marijuana has been illegal in the United States until its recent, selective
legalization in multiple states, and because it remains illegal federally, high-quality
research regarding the safety or risks associated with current recreationally-used marijuana
products (especially those containing high levels of THC) is sparse. Studies of recreational
products are largely limited to self-reported use and surveys of behaviors. There are large
gaps in current knowledge regarding potential risks, and most of the information is in the
form of correlations without a clear understanding of causation. It is uncertain whether the
potential harms are a function of THC dose or levels in the body and/or of the amounts of
other plant compounds or contaminants. In spite of these difficulties, useful information
about recreational use of marijuana can be gleaned from research into medical uses as well
as from self-report-type studies of recreational use. Prior to presenting such findings, an
outline of problems with the research in this area includes:
a. Poor reliability: The research itself has significant problems which limit its reliability.
These include factors such as heterogeneity in the active ingredients and contaminants,
lack of standard dosing, inadequate research into effects of highly potent types, and
variability in the route of consuming marijuana. As an example of the latter, alterations
in the number of puffs or volume inhaled may change with the potency of THC in the
marijuana being smoked.46 It is important to note the nature of marijuana derivatives
used in any studies—the THC level, delivery method, and quantity. For example, self6

reported amount of smoking provides poor data compared to use of FDA-approved
standard-dose pharmaceuticals. Conclusive studies can only be done with FDAregulated medications or pharmaceutical-grade compounds, but such products are less
commonly used recreationally.

b. Insufficient data: There is a lack of studies on the safety, efficacy, and short-term and
long-term effects of marijuana, especially the high potency forms. There are also
insufficient studies on the potential drug interactions between cannabis compounds and
prescription and non-prescription medications.
c. Impediments: Researcher bias; difficulty with achieving double-blinded studies; and
obtaining properly controlled, adequately-sized, representative samples are among the
methodological problems that may be anticipated in this research area.
d. Ethical issues: Adverse health effects of marijuana, especially use of high potency
variants and smoking as the means of consumption, highlight ethical problems in
exposing research subjects to harm when trying to document the safety or harm of
specific consumer products.
e. Caution: Weak or absent evidence about harmful effects of marijuana does not mean
they do not exist; caution should be used when even limited evidence suggests a
possibility of harm.
2. Medical complications of marijuana use: Despite the problems with research in this area,
some of the short-term and long-term effects of marijuana use are being uncovered. In all
associations of marijuana use and health complications listed below, the quality of the
evidence behind the conclusions is included when available. In the face of insufficient
good quality data and conflicting data for some consequences of marijuana use, there may
be harmful sequelae that exist but will not be fully elucidated until further research
(especially long-term studies) is completed. The lack of current quality research on
commonly used recreational marijuana products, especially highly potent THC substances,
does not mean risk is absent. On the contrary, there is moderate to substantial evidence of
health hazards with marijuana use, as listed below. Future research will be needed to
provide more definitive answers to questions about effects of recreational marijuana use,
and there is potential to find even more harm associated with higher level THC products.
a. Cancer: There is limited evidence of a statistical association between current, frequent,
or chronic cannabis smoking and one type of testicular tumor, but not current sufficient
evidence of associations between marijuana use and other cancer types in adults. There
is minimal evidence that cannabis use during pregnancy is associated with a greater risk
of cancer in offspring.1
b. Respiratory diseases: There is substantial evidence of an association between chronic
marijuana smoking and chronic bronchitis and worsening respiratory symptoms.47
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There is more limited evidence of an association with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD).1
c. Injury and death: Substantial evidence correlates cannabis use and increased risk of
motor vehicle crashes.1 Among pediatric populations where cannabis use is legal, there
is moderate evidence of increased risk of overdose injuries and respiratory distress.1
d. Pre-and perinatal exposure to maternal cannabis use: Use of marijuana during
pregnancy increased in Washington State after legalization,42 and is on the rise
nationally.29 Marijuana has potentially serious effects on the developing fetus.29,30,33 A
recent study documented that prenatal THC exposure adversely affects infant
neurobehavior and child development up through the teen years,32 but other researchers
feel data is lacking to draw conclusions about long-term effects.1 Overall review of
current studies suggests a substantial association between maternal smoking of
marijuana with lower birth weight babies and more limited evidence of a correlation
with pregnancy complications for the mother and admission of the newborn to intensive
care.1
e. Teen use: Heavy marijuana use may damage brain development in youth ages 13 to 18.
There is evidence of an association between cannabis use and loss of concentration and
memory, jumbled thinking, schizophrenia, and early onset paranoid psychosis.48,49
f. Psychosocial impairment: Moderate evidence correlates acute cannabis use with
impaired learning, memory, and attention, and more limited evidence suggests that such
impairments may be neurotoxic in that effects are sustained even after prolonged
abstinence from cannabis use.1,50,51 More limited associations exist between cannabis
use and impaired academic achievement and outcomes, higher unemployment, lower
income, and impaired social functioning.1 Neurocognitive effects also include a decline
in IQ, memory problems, and attentional impairments.50,51
g. Mental health: There is substantial evidence of statistical association between cannabis
use and the development of schizophrenia and other psychoses,49 with greater risk
occurring among more frequent users.1 In two studies of patients with drug-induced
psychosis (most or all being cannabis as the inciting drug), one-third to one-half of the
patients later developed a schizophrenia-spectrum disorder.52,53 Those with druginduced psychosis were equally as violent as schizophrenia patients who misused
drugs.52 Moderate evidence associates cannabis use with increased incidence of
developing depression; suicidal ideation, attempts, and completion; and social anxiety
disorder. More limited evidence links cannabis use with certain increased symptoms
(e.g. hallucinations) in psychotic disorders, development of bipolar disorder, the
development and/or increased symptoms of anxiety disorders, and increased symptoms
of posttraumatic stress disorder.1
h. High doses or use of some high potency and/or synthetic cannabis derivatives have
produced the following effects: psychosis, mood alterations, panic attacks, cognitive
impairment, dizziness, cardiovascular effects (tachycardia, hypertension, palpitations),
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nausea, appetite changes, and others.2 Mental impairment and distressing emotional
states, such as paranoia, hallucinations, and psychosis, have caused people to harm
themselves and others.52,54,55
i. Addiction: Use of marijuana can become problematic (marijuana use disorder) which
may progress to addiction in some cases; when a person cannot stop using the drug
despite interference with many aspects of daily life, use disorder is classified as
addiction.2 A 2015 study suggests that “30 percent of those who use marijuana may
have some degree of marijuana use disorder.”2 Marijuana use disorder is frequently
“associated with dependence—in which a person feels withdrawal symptoms when not
taking the drug.”2 A user may be dependent but not be addicted. Studies estimate that 9
percent of adults56 and 17 percent of teens who use marijuana will become dependent
on it.2 In 2015 roughly 4 million people in the US were found to have a marijuana use
disorder, and 138,000 sought treatment.2 In the same year in the Netherlands, more
first-time entrants and more people overall entered treatment programs for cannabis use
than for any other drug.4 Although modulation of smoking technique may partially
blunt the effect of use of high potency cannabis,46 there is evidence that higher potency
marijuana use is associated with increased severity of cannabis dependence.57 There is
moderate evidence of an association between cannabis use and the development of
substance dependence and/ or a substance abuse disorder for other substances, including
tobacco, alcohol, and illegal drugs.1,58
j. Delivery method: Smoked substances contain carcinogens and other harmful materials
which are known to produce adverse effects on the lungs and other tissues. Marijuana
joints may contain “particulate matter, toxic gases, reactive oxygen species, and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons at a concentration possibly 20 times that of tobacco
smoke.”59 Histopathologic changes in bronchial inflammation that are similar to
changes seen with smoking tobacco have been found in marijuana smokers.59
E. Legal
When recreational marijuana is legally allowed, the state has usually agreed to
decriminalize,60 legalize, and regulate the sale of marijuana. In most states, this means that a
limited amount of marijuana (intended for personal use) can be purchased at a regulated
dispensary by anyone who is 21 years or older with valid government-issued identification. A
common limit to the amount of marijuana that can be purchased in states that have legalized
marijuana is one ounce.61 This “small” amount of marijuana is actually enough to make over
50 “joints” and represents an amount a dealer may carry.62,63 As of late 2018, the District of
Columbia and ten states have approved recreational marijuana (see Table below) although the
United States still classifies marijuana in the same category as heroin, as a Schedule I Drug,
which has “no currently accepted medical use and a high potential for abuse.”64
F. CMDA Recommendations for the Christian Healthcare Professional
1. Because of the health hazards and social ramifications of recreational marijuana use,
CMDA does not support its legalization.
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2. Because of the adverse health ramifications of marijuana use, and to provide a role model
for the community that respects the Biblical principles in section B, healthcare
professionals should abstain from using recreational marijuana. They should strongly
advise their patients against the use of recreational marijuana, especially minors and
pregnant women, due to potential harmful effects.
G. CMDA Recommendations for the Christian Community
1. Because of the health hazards and social ramifications of recreational marijuana use,
CMDA does not support its legalization.
2. Because of the adverse health ramifications of marijuana use, and to provide a role model
for the community that respects the Biblical principles in section B, Christians should
abstain from using recreational marijuana.

Table: State Recreational Marijuana Laws
States Legalizing
Recreational Marijuana
Alaska
California
Colorado
District of Columbia
Maine

Year passed

Year Medical
Marijuana Legalized
1998
2000
2000
1998
1999

2014
2016
2012 (Retail stores open 2014)
2014
2016 (Moratorium on implementing retail sales
until 2018)
Massachusetts
2016
2012
Michigan
2018
2008
Nevada
2016
2000
Oregon
2014
1998
Vermont
2018 (limited—no legal production or sales;
2004
only allows possession of up to 1 oz. Public
consumption illegal)
Washington
2012
1998
(adapted from: http://www.ncsl.org/research/health/state-medical-marijuana-laws.aspx and
http://www.ncsl.org/research/civil-and-criminal-justice/marijuana-overview.aspx)
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